Data & Statistics

Basic citation format:

Organization name. (Year published). Table title [type]. Retrieved from URL

Use: Zotero format for “Document.” Fill in the following four fields:

- Title
- Author (Most likely an organization. Put organization name in field for “Author last name.”)
- Date (updated, modified, published, etc.)
- URL

Examples of APA bibliographic citations for data tables or Excel files


http://www.portal.euromonitor.com/


Examples of APA in-text citations for data tables or Excel files

1: Author-date signal phrase

U.S. Census Bureau data from 2012 indicates that Americans age 55 and older spend an average of $145 on books each year.

2: Author-date in parentheses, no signal phrase

Americans age 55 and older spend an average of $145 on books each year (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012).

3: Author in signal phrase, date in parentheses

According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2012), Americans age 55 and older spend an average of $145 on books each year.